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I:\va Miaard’s Liniment is the best.

Wemen swallow flattery joet «a babiee 
swallow buttons—without any idea of 
the trouble that may follow.

Garfield Tea ia sold by all druggets.

The people who talk most of giving 
i he devil bis due olten forget to pay 
their share of the ministère ——

owner and breeder of the inntt intern 
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the world, that those noi 

favored by knowing him personally

who. in the 
past, refused to tnke 

Commodore Vanderbilt’s dust, and who 
demonstrated that there w«ti>a fortune :p 
audacious advertising, if the thing ad
vertised had merit.

Burn in the north of Ireland m 1824, 
Bonner was seventy years of age on 
24th of April though he does not lookHBBpëi

EB ■ nan in tbe prime of life, 
id is as keen end his habits as

________gy were when, as a type setter
thirty, he struck out te win fame and 

for himself. Good health, good 
md the poverty, that incites to 0-

7
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME, 
ÿ iu 17 ;.uu.i bêtwssr. Ys.-rr.cuth

plays an important part in 
display ; don’t be afraid of “white space.”

Experience tends to confirm the opin
ion that success in the commercial field 
to-day lies in advertising.

If yds SEES wording of your
ads. people will expect nothing better of 
you in your other branches of business.

Compositors and proof readers 
much blame for tbe few errors they 
make and little praise for the many 
blunders thev rectify.

A man is never in the mood to search 
for the meaning of an advertisement. 
What you bare to elate must be put in . 
tbe clearest and most sirajguUor-ar- 
manner.

House Sc Decorative

PAINTER.
and Boston I-***-

WISHES to inform the Gee. nl Publio 
» » that be has again opened business in 

Welfville, and by honest work and dose 
attention to business hopes to merit a 
air share of public patronage. 30

Minari’s Liniment cares LaGrippe.

Teacher—What became of the children 
of Agamemnon ? Pupil (after mature 
deliberation)—I think they’re dead by 
this time.

83
Fast and Fepular Steel Steamer

get
bey STAY CURED. ( > 102“YARMOUTH,”* yvs?4£es $ 11611 50 ccnt».<*ri$5 130-UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE— 

Will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, 
after ar.ivsLof Evening Express 
from Halifax, Returning, leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, every Tuesday, and Fri
day at 12 Noon, making clrsc connec
tions at Yarmouth with Yarmouth and 
Annapolis By. and Coach Lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

:
Mr

W(GOING EAST.Garfield Tea cures pick-headache.the
Telephone 730.mm Why don’t you get your husband to 

carry up your coal for you 7 He’s in his 
gymnasium exercising and I don’t like to 
disturb him.

ay be capable of doing 
of tbp office, but when 

it comes to work that is to go out into 
the world, the eyq, of a superior should 
at least pass judgement ou it.

Subordinates m 
tbe routine work ? Ihe Vm.-i

14 Bi id
1 M28 1A vi42Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. ,i 47alityoi^ooVo^rgooi'.1 sârptoiM'wS not What it tbe monej to be nee» tor tbit 

help your ease. Just make plain state. churcb J. raining T It', to lend the
mtome^sun,*" ‘oTbarfttWnî *"d tb» cb=r=b »

good to offer don’t advertise. mach nee5c^ T*catlon<
refuses to advertise his 

business, saying that ho le willing to let 
trade eon» to him hy natural means, 
should be consistent, walk heme from 
business, cook his dinner over a few 
ember-, and read the paper by the light 
of a pine knot--if be can read.

SP» 'r

| 3 44

bo never swore unies- very angry, and 
then he enclosed his expletives in quota- 
tien marks, «btoamaw upright plier 
of thé Presbyterian church. .

Since turning over bis publishing busi
ness |« bis three cons, about four years 
•go, Mr Bonner has devoted hie time to 
the care of hie large holdings of real 
estate, and to the maoagepient of hie ex. 
tensive breeding farm in West Chester 
county, about sixteen mile- north of New 
Yerk City. This farm is one of the 
show places in that beautiful section 
Strings of carriages gather there in the 
summer afternoons, from the béatttlfû 
towns and charming villas along she Hud
son, and these right-seers have difficulty 
in distinguishing the sturdy owner, in his 
shirt sleeves, from any one ef the army 
of laborers on the place.

Mr Benner’s abundance of information 
makes him the most difficult roan in the 
world to interview on his favorite sub
ject. He directs the conveisati.ro, and 
though he sticks to tbe subject, like a 
bloodhound to a trail, he is led off; to 
discuss related matter/, all intensely in
teresting to those who cm follow and 
understand them. “The Evolution of 
the trotter !” repeated Mr B mner, a.*
I sat toeing him in the parlor of his home 
a few etchings since. “Why, my dear 
friend, you are asking me for the mat
ter for a large book, instead of material 
for a limited newspaper article,” and he 
laughed, in the wbeiesoroe boyish way 
peculiar to himself -after be ha- dined.

“What do you kwoW.*1l>uS> tUlltiiE be
fore yeur time, end when dti yon be
come interested in tbe subject 7 ' I asked.

“Well, there was a great deal of trot
ting befote my time, particn'aily a, 
agricultural fairs, in the spring and fall
My own interest in trotters emit* about 
largely through chance. I had been 
working very hard, and my héalth 
threatened to give way. My doctor ad- 
v'sed cessation from work and a lonB 
Lip, bat these remedies were not to b* 
thought of. To have left New York 
then, would have meant disaster to my 
pubiisning business, so as a compromise, 
I was advised to buy a borse and drive 

• for a few hours etch day. Bo I bough1 
• a good horse one that would neither lend 

the precession nor limp back at the rear. 
Mr Bonner laughed heartily at some 
pleasant reflection, then continued : 
Theref are certain feelings and impolte^ 
that are eommon to all men, aad one of 
these is a strong dislike to take another 
man’s dust. No man, who ever held 
lines over a dashboard likes to have s- m- 
otber man shoot by him, with a fast* r 
horse and proceed to give him.biS-dutL 
Cominodure Vanderbilt bad, at this time, 
the fastest team in New York, and he 
kiieW Low to drive ti. Whenever iJ

;
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Trains are run on Eastern Btan 
dard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time. Trains run daily, Sunday

5EThe man who Minard’s liniment the best Hair Res
torer.

Didn’t I hear yon refer to Miss Freck«: 
Its as a sun kissed girl ?

It ia quite likely. ^ m v- 
People who read tbe newspaper adver^ Whose eon kissed her.

lisemenU do not look for elegance of -------- —--------
stylé. They are in search of facts. Give Children with weak eyes, sore ears, 
them what they are looking for, and or any form of scrofula, cured by Ayers 
write a novel to show your literary ability Sarsaparilla.
—you need not publish it unless some — ; . , ,
ot6« per,on will «urne the eipen.e. It wa. » frr «eeiog men who le, down 

the miier’i money is secreted in upon rhe E.or previom to his blowir^ 
a cellar, it is losing interest. The mer- out his brains, so that he wouldn’s hurt 
chant who has goods in stock and fails to bimself wbeD Mi l
let the public know of it, pursues a policy ------------- :------------------
that is equally uasound. In both case- That taint of scrofula in your blood 
the principal may be secure but the pro- m be wholly eradicated by Ayer’s 
fit which might have been realized is lost. s.,r;.apprilla.
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NewiFor all other information apply to Y. 
& A., W. & A., I. C., and N. S. C. R’ys 
Agents, or to 

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treat-.

Yarmouth, April 1st, 1894.

V:-> S
L E. BAKER, 

Manager.|,. Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis 
dley Branch leave Kentvillc daily at 
40 a. m. and 3 40 p. m., and express 

Keutville at 6 50, p. m.,on

over a 
Addrtrain leaves 

Saturdays.
Trains of the Nova Scotia Central 

Railway leave Middleton at 2 05 p m, 
for Bridgewater and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Y. 4 A. Rail wav torn 
Annapolis daily at 12 55 p. m. and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6 50 
am;, leave Yarmouth duilyate le«. ra and 
on Monday, Wednesday and l-'riday at 1 46

Wanted Salesmen ‘h°0
»f Nursery Stock and Seed Potatoes. 
LIBERAL SALARY or COMMISSION 
PAID WEEKLY. PERMANENT and 
PAYING POSITIONS to GOOD MEN. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BEGIN-

for terms "to

Hawks Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y.

ice line
m, While

MILLER BRO’S. 1. a
u lari y t 
eoted tc 
b* has » 
for thej

2. I
tinned.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK!

IMPORTERS & .DEALERS for the best CANADIAN & AMERICAN
A man is unreasonable who expects a 

bad advertisement to do effective work, 
even though it appears in a first-cla:s 
paper. The paper is merely a convey
ance which is used to bring the ad before 
the reader. Further than serving this 
object it is impotent. The failure to ob- 
t.iio results is due to the inefficiency of 
the advertisement. A bad one may even 
do barm—but it costs just as much as the 
test.

p. m.
■ • igatiori (To. daily emice

between Kingsport and Tarrsbore.
Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship 

Line leave Yarmouth every Wednesday 
and Saturday p. m., for Boston.

Steamer “Cit, of MonticelU." |MT«s St 
John Monday, Wednesday and Friday foi 
Dlgby andAiinapolis ; returning leaves on 

'd StJ* JhUr8day ftod 8atn,daJ to 
[ Steamers of the International Line leave 
at John every Mondby, Wednesday and 
Friday fo. hastport, Portland and Boston.

Irains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave Si. John at 7 30 a in daily Sun
day csccpîid, «üû 5 Sv'p.-'m: awiy, tot 
Bangor, Portland and Boston ' f 

Through

The woman who married her husband 
for money never complains that he 
doesn’t kiss her as much as he did be
fore the wedding took place. For Sale !

OE TO LET!Pianos, Organs, officthe
3. T 

lug to
! f rom tl

evident

As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Ren ewer is a renewer of 
the hair, including its growth, health, 

ithful color, and beauty. It will please
The Subscriber offers for sale or to 

let bis house and laud in VVulfvillo 
known as the Andrew DeWolf pro. 
petty, containing bouse, barn aod out
buildings, and acres of land—in
cluding orchard. Sold cn b'oc or in

_rrv ' R. W. STORKS, 

or B. 8. CRAWLEY.

----- AISTID----- r Di/4 byr«
i» the dii-Tbe object of a'l advertising i 

semination of knowledge relative to some 
subject with which the advertiser wishes 

public to become acquainted. If the 
article to be advertised is not known to 
the public, the ad must go inlo-a detailed 
explanation. Pursuing the methods of 
the salesman ns closely as posrible, :l 
mukt set forth the article, tell of its cost 
and where it can be purchased. If the 
summing up is strong and the general 

lucid, it is reasonably cerU-n 
that the ad wilLmake aiL.im»î55!lü» on
rim mfntf ofthe-remden -—-------- ------^

Why Kentucky Prospers.

“I think that one gre«t cau-e of the 
prosperity of Kentucky a* a state lie* 
it. her excellent system of roads,” said 
Join Starot of Pvencab, Ky., recently- 
■•We utilize our convicts by m-king 
them work upon our roads. Take the 
city in which I live, for instance, and the 
good results of this work are apparent. 
We have four big pikes or madamizsd 
and well graded roads running out from 
the city. On a rainy day when the far
mer can’t plough he’ll hitch up hia twnii 
put a hogehfci.d nt tobacco or a load of 
com cn bis wagon and come to town- 
In most sections of the United States 
he could not get to town pn a rainy d .y 
with a loaded wagon on account of tbe 
mud. As it is, in our country he save* 
his team and bis wagon and his temper’
MM iîie lu w il ùicîlu-ur geîè tu»

of bis roadr.”

SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired ! Sewing Machines Repaire I

The bpy who quails gt a .little grey 
powder In a spoonful of jam is tbe same 
lad that goes forth to tackle a wild bees’ 
newt with a wiiiuw switch—odd ain’t it *

If you do not know how good a remedy 
Garfield Tea really is for constipaiton

116 8l 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
East, Toronto, for a free, trial package.

ever become a dead language ? Well, 
judging from the way some people persist 
in murdering it, it onght to be dead now.

F\
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IS-We tray direct in large quantities for oash, aod art jrtb to 
discount'. PIAROS SOLD OS THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

Kent
fivkete by t 

on sale at all Stations.
W. R. CAMIWi,^,

General Manager and Secretary. 
SUTHERLAND, Resident Manager.

1

LADIES’ BAZAR. K.Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.treatment PEGFour Diploma» like

oÆra mu ahumhwk g tiwcttct 
Knitting and Embroidery Silks re
ceived the three highest awards at the 
World's Fair for superior quality and 
absolutely fast color. No other makes 
offered at the Bazar.

BSF The latest novelties in Ladies’ 
Work, including moulds for mould cro
chet in a variety of new forms.

M. A. Woodworth,

Webster St., - - Kentvillc. N. S

Se», tur.ditü of tho. plrocn li-ta-mi-
J. a sum.turn» Df-egra. «bMjtoKH.1

Sold Everywhere. ZSt.each.

Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHGGOLATE. 

Try Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
Highest price for Eggs.

o. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 15th, 1890.

WANTED.
T NDUSTBÏÔÜS. sober reliable 
1_ to sell our complete lines of Nur- 
eery Stock and Seed Potatoes. A few 
Special Varieties conttoiled hy us. 
Commission or salary paid weekly, and 
guaranteed promptly ; exclusive and 
choice of territory given ; outfit free. 
Don’t delay, apply at, once for terms. 
ALLEN NURSERY CO.. Rochester, N. T

tu.,r Bin

H™f‘h

Tu.kU} 
Seats ft 
will be

School Inspector—“Can any one of you 
boys remember a pleasant winter in re
cent years?” “Chorus—“Yes, in 1890; 
nur teacher was sick nearly all the time/ !

. STUDIO tOpen as Day.
It ie given to every phjVdan, the 

formula of Scott’s Emulsion being no 
secret j but no successful imitation has 
ever been offered to tbe public. Only 
Only years of experience and study can 
produce the beat.

.V
A Great Offer. THE!

LEWIS RICE & CO., | k
)SOR AND WOLFVILLE.
ich Grail rey at Wolfville is open 
ollows
Monday of each month, to remain one

PATRIQUIH BUILDINB, WOLFVILLE, N. S. 
Bad Cough of yours

GREAT PAPERS
In a eulogy of the church an Anglican 

cleigymen recently describing it as stand
ing with one foot firmly planted on the 
earih, and tbe other pointed towards 
heaven.

The reason why women have no beard 
—if«i= heù, eue probably weuidu't sup
port the lady barbers—is that nature 
knew she would never be able to keep 
her chin lone nteu5h to be shaved.

Bad Drinktng-WAer.—Travellers suf
fer greatly from the /iUfereut kinds of
rhLe,bu?toi[£,,c;top&^.ttLY

the Pas 
p. m. 
7.30 p. 
Horton 
a. m.

Wifi

The J3
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GREAT PREMIUMSii

te TT E are iu a position to offer The 
Acadian and the Family Herald and 

Weekly Star, of Montreal, for one year 
for 81.75. Thu offer entities the suh-

E

. Fin
MK’t

FOR
Family Herald. These premiums 
“Star’’ Almanac for 1894, a super 
of 450 pages, or if preferred a 
the great Family Herald Souvc 
turc which retails at twenty 
The premiums—Almanac and Piet

and will be forwarded in W ord 
which the subscriptions are rec 
Subscriptions to the paper may begin at 
once. Remember the offer of a choice 
of premiums holds good only to people 
who subscribe during the autumn.
Afterwards the choice will positively be 
withdrawn.

B.bb.0 
School 
Meetio, 
All the

MEW ROI the
b boot 

copy of 
nir Pic- 

dollars.

Surgeon's Knives.

Failed to Remove tbe Disease fnon 
Hezekiali Vaughn’s System—Deed’s 

Kidney Pills, which have Never 
yet Failed, Cure 1 Him in

jjgpSf ■ Erort .Order. ’ '^|§j

"ACADIA VILLA," WOLFVILLE 
Property of H. B. Masters, Esq., 

New York.

-
ForI I a-JSÀ l1 I It is situated , with- 

,. .Station 
i^c contains

— ~j — — —with bath
room. &c., town water service and cheat
ed throughout with hot water. Stable, 
Carriage and Icc-bouse, together with 
well-stocked Fruit Garden 
sure Grounds. If not sold 

,
.pply to-

h §. ï^ti j?
_..GHLY RECOMMENDECT^

As a,Prevflillve and Cure of all Throat and Lun£ Diseases.^

&f:ely to bring on an attack

.tier.
'".If quick, and rare cure tm
imrrnnet, Cramp., ind cholera Morboi, 
anil ihe vaille o[ every traveller ehould 
e.'intin a bollle of the mirtore, which he

A hornd .u-picien of csrmibatiam 
hangs about the advertisement of a St* 
Louis man—Wanted a gnod gill to cook’ 

dSVlSitMtthM SilljOtkAA jtood roast nr 
bmil and stew'well. Almost as bubir* 

near Fuller, N. Y., wb0 
posted this notice in his field : —If any 
man’s or woman’s cows or oxen git in 
these oats, hi# or hei head will be cut off, 
cn the case may be.

Srvf Diarrhoea atpassed me, as be was always sure tn do, 
if he came my way, I Imagined then- 
was an expression of lordly supeiiuiitv 
and triumph in his eyes and thia atir.'-d 
up my Scotch-Irish blood at th- foun
tain head. I learned there was a phen
omenal bone for sale dowu in Maryland, 
and keeping my nwo counsel I had him 
tested, and became bis owner. One of

Sandwich, May 28.—Hezckiak Vangl.n, 
of the township of Gosfield, has lately 
gone throngh e severe surgical operation, 
at Harper’s hospital, Detroit, for what 
different doctors diagnosed as» liver com 
plaint, kidney trouble and bladder cum 
plaint. Four surgeons cut away at 
him for four and a half hours, hut wh-n 
they got through, none of them could 
tell what was wrong, and the patient was 

, . , , HP left as bud as ever. The benefits derived
to. prondeet mom.hU of in, life wro " , „el hbo, (rom lb. n» ef Ded.1'. 
wtos 1 Sttt HM toe linos over that Kidney Pill,, InttMl Mr Viugben V- 
horse's back, and headed for the rnsd- try them. From the first he began tu 
where the old Commodure lied been in improve. Hie bowel, soon became te. 
th. hebil „ .farting ,h. d-.t ,be he^  ̂ totk for

of the procession. Mv heart hungered mer Tiger n man who had abandoned all 
to have him come in sight, and its hun- hope of regaining sound health, 
ger was soon appeased. He drove up 
in a hurry and wheeled out to pass me, 
aahad been his custom, but I kept a ’ti
tle ahead. A side glance showed mr his 
face was red. He whipped up—still on 

of Luc road, but I kept in 
broke, ai d Mien I

finis hot ■ vte

TO BUILDERS :i DELICATE
’lea-

IT .7 & Just received—a consignment of

No. i Pine Doors, S**he«, Mould, 
intçs, Cutters, Ac.,

thoroughly seasoned. Persons requif 
iuk buildkig msifrial wculd do well to 
inspect this Mo-k and obtain prices be
fore placing their orders elsewhere. 
Designs and cstimati s for everything in 
House Finish supplied upon short no 
tice. Write for pric< s. Orders solbit-

0 R. H. STARR, 
WOLTVILLX, N. 8 , 

l@rAgcus for the Eethbun Co., 
Beaerooto. Ont.

-May 19th 1893.
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PURE
is a farmer RARESWEET

LASTING
Best
trial wil you.

Tour old clothe», wheo sent to 
UNGAB’S, will be returned los
ing like new. Remember,

ÜNGAR MAKES THE OLD NEW!

UNGENT

■9 ^

1 WAMÉ
" mu. Hang the 

IN POPULAR FAVOR.
IMITATIONS.

P5 ed.
h IIINo woman who has been brought up 

lo housework dislikes K It is only the 
name of servant from which she shrinks. 
And what unutterable foily it ia, since 
we are all servants. No man who is un
selfish, no Woman who does her dutys 
but is at service all his or her life for 
some one or something. A clergyman, a 
lawyer, a physician, a soldier, and bailor 
each acknowledging the name. Surely 
a wife must serve her husband and chil- 

A cunning load. dren, and a child its parente, and a hired

A BStnrallst papor relates an interet- servant who give# good value for value 
log instance of a toad's cunning. A received and can hold up her head with

* 7* ÏW."-d» A Frenchmen Ml hi. hero, ro . liver,
1, noticed thî., end ,,,'r, Sj'toeTrd' ERmI I

WBlWMiphl make his appearance «•« «mowing «nueu .n»,ruo..ons : i 
in tbe yard, hop to the saucer, climb in don’t speak the English too niuch.% Put 
and roll over and over until h waaeove:- my h »rse qn tho born aod rub him in.

, «bew-”’
* by tbe smell bo;.c swarmed

brtiarchian, m,d whenever one! 
two inches or bo -ti hisi 
i uaHrd out tnd iholI.jH 

plan worked so well ji

- | • • • •
Tt moans money in yoor pocket if you

Mx7wBummîiï: *9.fS
Dalhousie. CbilToPher Saukders.

»; jihe wde curve 
the lead. His 
let my horse out ; and he never passed 

own consent. He 
made"overtures to buy that horse, but so 
long as 1 liked driving, he was not for 
sale—unless there was a bettor horse in

—it do. Si

i 0
Tec

ISESStitiafce Livery Stables! ROCKWELL & CO.,
Wolf vill£ Bookstore.

f.irk
Jt NTEdwahd Lislief.

I conm a bene cl a had eweUine with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. B 

Batbunt, N. B. Thos. W. Paire.

—
—m

UNCAR’S 
LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS,

06-70 Bahrinoton St.,

Halifax, N. S.

In Co 'n.ectlon Ith 
American House.nn« of ell kinds 

ildrea or adulte,
i SMITH’S

Siïïèîw

.ir|i t c »£-
An editor of whom this story is told 

has a soft side for young

of literary aspirations ; do they

sprjsrsc.u.'t.î;
toe, do. There it aomelhing in evar, 
line that con,,,.,he idea. F.„„

'■ 1 shall be happy to see ali my old 
Customers and as many more new 
oars during the earning season. My 
Stable h well equipped with gnod 
Horses and Outfits.
Nwwa1 am jay yip
are kept by the subscriber.

Terms Moderate.

mm

BSMr
*****•*'who would

FOR SAI-TY.
Oae Boiler and Engine, near Bor- 

wick Station, of 40 horse p >wer, nearly tii 
as good a*» now, which will btr told at S

‘■‘"•■"ssKiol"”- r
e

W.J.BALCOM.—

r. J. Baieoni 'S i
• 1

Æ.KODA-S. OVERT, UiESKODA’gDISCOVBBT,
veRemed,. The 0:e«) Blood Md Nerve KeO*
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